Become a 2020 Grand Giver
Your compassion and thoughtful support of Ronald
McDonald House Charities (RMHC) and the families we
serve is truly meaningful as you are fueling our mission
– to surround families with the support they need to be
near hospitals and care for their seriously ill or injured
child. COVID-19 has changed the world and it’s changed
RMHC. And, it is no surprise that we need your support
now more than ever.
We would be grateful to earn your support this year as
a Cornerstone of Love Grand Giver. Grand Givers are an
extraordinary group of individuals who annually make a
personal donation of $1,000 or greater.

Cornerstones Of L ve
Grand Giver Program

If you have already become a 2020 Grand Giver, we
sincerely thank you! Your support is the foundation of our
work that makes our day-to-day programming possible
and directly impacts families in need.
Thank you for your love and shared dedication to our
mission and the pediatric patient families we serve.

Intermountain Area

Your Gift makes an Impact
$10,000 Covers all expenses for 15 families to stay at our Ronald
McDonald House for 10 days and operate our Ronald McDonald Family
Rooms for three months.
$5,000 Covers the cost for a 10 week stay at our Ronald McDonald House.
It also keeps the lights on by paying the electric bill for two months.
$2,500 Helps to stock the kitchen at our Family Rooms with food and
supplies for two months and keeps families warm by covering a month of
our gas bill at the House.
$1,000 Covers the cost for a two week stay at our Ronald McDonald
House and pays for one month’s Ronald McDonald House water bill.

Consider a Pledge
Annually
$1,000
$2,500
$5,000
$10,000
$15,000
$25,000
$50,000

Semi-Annually
$500
$1,250
$2,500
$5,000
$7,500
$12,500
$25,000

Quarterly
$250
$625
$1,250
$2,500
$3,750
$6,250
$12,500

Monthly
$100
$250
$500
$1,000
$1,500
$2,500
$5,000

Ronald McDonald House Charities®
of the Intermountain Area
935 E. South Temple,
Salt Lake City, UT 84102
801-363-4663
vickie@rmhslc.org

